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Following the trend of mergers 
among hospital systems and some 
healthcare REITs seeking to achieve 
economies of scale and larger 
platforms to serve their growing 
hospital system clients, healthcare 
real estate developers are also 
merging to become full-service real 
estate companies offering enhanced 
capabilities and a large geographic 
footprint. 

Among the most notable of such 
transactions during the third 
quarter was the merger between 
Wilmington, DE-based Anchor 
Health Properties (“Anchor”) and 
Charlottesville, VA-based Brinkman 
Management and Development 
(“Brinkman”).  Founded in 1985, 

Anchor began as a developer of 
retail centers.  However, for the 
last 20 years, Anchor has found a 
niche taking a retail approach to 
development of medical facilities. 
Brinkman has worked exclusively 
in healthcare development since 
1981 and its property management 
platform has grown extensively over 
the last ten years. 

With these two entities combined 
under the name Anchor Health 
Properties, significant synergies 
are achieved.  The combined 
geographic footprint expands to 
cover the Eastern half of the United 
States.  Additionally, the combined 
portfolio is more diversified, 
comprising hospital and outpatient 

facilities, including 600,000 
square feet in active healthcare 
development and 1.5 million square 
feet in managed properties. 

In conjunction with the merger 
between Anchor and Brinkman, 
the transaction also included the 
recapitalization of ownership 
interests in a portfolio of eight 
medical office and outpatient 
healthcare properties located 
throughout the Mid-Atlantic and 
Southeast.  Chestnut Development 
Partners (“Chestnut”), a real 
estate investment firm based 
in Chatanooga, TN, provided 
the equity for recapitalizing the 
portfolio.
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MOB Sales Volume in Thousands and Cap Rates Trends • Source: RC Analytics

The merger is one of the very few 
that have occurred in the healthcare 
real estate services sector following 
the acquisition of DASCO by 
Lend Lease in 2011.  H2C served 
as financial advisor in both the 
DASCO/Lend Lease and the Anchor/
Brinkman/Chestnut transactions. 

The Anchor merger follows an 
interesting trend that we have 
seen more predominantly in the 
healthcare provider and healthcare 
REIT sectors, where consolidation 
has been a consistent theme over 
the past several years.  Health 
systems have consolidated to 
achieve economies of scale as they 
prepare for healthcare reform and 
face increasing cost pressures, 
evolving payment models and 
incentives, complex regulatory 
requirements, and new forms of 
competition. Similar consolidation 
has occurred among healthcare 
REITs as well, as the REITs have large 
amounts of capital to deploy with 
limited opportunities to find yield 

in the current market environment.  
This has caused some REITs to 
make large acquisitions of entire 
companies, often public, non-traded 
REITs. 

The merger between Anchor and 
Brinkman could lead to other 
consolidation transactions in the 
healthcare services space as these 
companies position themselves 
as full-service firms with larger 
geographic footprints heading into 
the future to meet the ever-growing 
demands of their healthcare 
provider clients. 

Investment Sale Volumes and 
Pricing Trends

Medical offices sales are on track 
to set a new record for annual 
transaction volume. Approximately 
$7.7 billion in transactions were 
recorded during the first three 
quarters of the year, a 57 percent 

increase from the same time last 
year when volume reached an 
all-time high. Approximately $2.2 
billion in sales were recorded during 
the third quarter, a 15 percent 
decrease from the prior quarter, 
but a five percent increase from the 
same quarter last year.

Strong investor demand for the 
medical office building sector 
continues to remain evident in 
the quarter’s pricing metrics. The 
average cap rate for the quarter 
was 6.9 percent, a slight drop from 
the prior two quarters’ average 
cap rate of 7.0 percent. The spread 
between cap rates in medical office 
and office properties continues to 
remain around 30 basis points. For 
the first time since second quarter 
2014, the average price per square 
foot in the medical office sector 
trumped the commercial office 
properties average. The medical 
office average price per square foot 
was $262 compared to $258 per 
square foot for office properties. 
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Industry Rate Benchmark Trends • Source: Bloomberg

Cap Rates Trends • Source: RC Analytics

Price per Square Foot Trends • Source: RC Analytics
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West Region

The Blackstone Group (NYSE: BX) acquired 
two medical office buildings known as 
Chancellor Park, located in San Diego, CA. 
The properties are part of a $3.3 billion 
national office portfolio that Blackstone 
acquired from GE Capital. The two facilities 
encompass 195,953 square feet and house 
clinic locations for UC San Diego Health, 
among various other physician groups. 
The total transaction price was $95.4 
million or $487 per square foot. 

Physicians Realty Trust (NYSE: DOC) 
acquired Trios Care Center at Southridge, 
located in Kennewick, WA. The facility is 
connected to Trios Southridge Hospital, 
a 74-bed hospital opened in July 2014 
that is part of Trios Health. Trios Care 
Center at Southridge comprises 160,000 
square feet and is fully occupied by Trios 
Health. The facility provides outpatient 
services including cardiology, family 
medicine, general surgery, gynecology 
and nephrology, among others. The 
transaction price of $64.0 million 
represents a cap rate of 6.6 percent. 
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Southwest Region

Physicians Realty Trust acquired the 
Integrated Medical Services (IMS) 
portfolio, which consists of four 
medical office buildings located in 
Arizona. The portfolio comprises 
407,411 square feet and is 96 
percent occupied with three of the 
four buildings being located on 
the campus of a hospital, including 
two of Tenet Healthcare’s Abrazo 
Phoenix Hospitals and Honor 
Health’s John C. Lincoln Medical 
Center.  Anchoring the portfolio is 
IMS, a physician-led, multi-specialty 
group affiliated with Dignity Health, 
which represents 67 percent of 
the portfolio’s leasable area. The 
transaction price of $141.0 million 
represents a cap rate of 6.6 percent. 

American Realty Capital acquired 
a two-property medical office 
portfolio located in Texas for 
$56.0 million. Built in 2006, Legacy 
Medical Village is a 94,359 square 
foot facility located in Plano, Texas. 
The property is strategically located 
between Children’s Medical Center 
Plano and Texas Health Presbyterian 
Hospital. Conroe Integrated Medical 
Plaza is a 68,832 square foot facility 
located in Conroe, TX that also 
includes a state-of-the-art surgery 
center owned by Tenet Healthcare. 
The two medical office buildings 
are 93 percent leased to healthcare 
providers, including specialists and 
primary care physicians.  

Southeast Region

Montecito Medical, a Tennessee-
based healthcare real estate 
investment firm acquired the State 
of Franklin Healthcare Center, 
a 174,954 square foot medical 

office building located in Johnson 
City, TN. The property is 100 
percent leased to State of Franklin 
Healthcare Associates, a large 
physician group based in Johnson 
City. The property was built in 2011 
and is located adjacent to Franklin 
Woods Community Hospital, an 80-
bed acute care hospital. The $65.7 
million transaction was structured 
as a sale/leaseback with State of 
Franklin Healthcare Associates. 

Midwest Region

Carter Validus Mission Critical REIT 
acquired a portfolio of five medical 
office buildings located throughout 
Ohio, Kentucky and Maine from 
Oak Street Real Estate Capital. 
The portfolio comprises 294,028 
square feet and includes the 41,600 
square-foot UC Health facility in 
Cincinnati, OH; 42,000 square foot 
UC Health facility in Florence, KY; 
51,000 square foot MaineGeneral 
Health complex in Augusta, ME; 
20,000 square foot MaineGeneral 
Health complex in Oakland, ME and 
139,428 square-foot Christ Hospital 
facility in Cincinnati, OH. The total 
transaction price was $79.1 million 
or $269 per square foot. 

ARC Healthcare Trust III acquired 
the Woodlake Office Center located 
in Saint Paul, MN. The Woodlake 
Office Center is 100 percent 
occupied by Summit Orthopaedics 
through September 2022. In 
addition, the facility is strategically 
located adjacent to Woodwinds 
Health Campus, an 86-bed acute 
care hospital that is a member of 
the HealthEast Care System. The 
total transaction price was $14.9 
million or $410 per square foot.

Mid-Atlantic/Northeast 
Region

A joint venture between Ciminelli 
Real Estate Corporation and MB 
Real Estate acquired a portfolio of 
four medical office buildings and 
cancer centers located throughout 
the Buffalo/Niagara region of New 
York. The portfolio totals 170,557 
square feet of Class A clinical 
medical office, urology, radiology 
and cancer center space. Each 
property is subject to a long-term 
lease with Kaleida Health, the 
largest healthcare system in western 
New York.  The leaseback follows 
Kaleida’s acquisition of the physician 
group practices that occupy the 
majority of the portfolio, Western 
New York Urology Associates, LLC 
and Cancer Care of Western New 
York. H2C served as the exclusive 
financial advisor to Ciminelli in the 
acquisition and formation of the 
joint venture. 

CNL Healthcare Trust acquired 
a two-property, medical office 
portfolio located in Frederick, MD. 
The portfolio comprises 82,131 
square feet and includes the 57,131 
square foot Patriot Professional 
Center and 25,000 square foot 
Liberty Professional Center. Built 
in 2006, the Patriot Professional 
Center is 100 percent occupied and 
includes Johns Hopkins Community 
Physicians as one of its major 
tenants. The recently renovated 
Liberty Professional Center is also 
100 percent occupied and includes 
a tenant roster comprised of 
various physician groups. The total 
transaction price was $24.0 million 
or $292 per square foot. 
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About Hammond Hanlon Camp LLC

HAMMOND HANLON CAMP LLC (“H2C”) is a healthcare-focused strategic 
advisory and investment banking firm with a dedicated real estate advisory 
and transaction practice.  

With offices across the country in New York, Chicago, Atlanta, and San Diego, 
H2C is uniquely positioned to help your company meet its financial goals. The 
firm’s principals have been lead advisors on billions of dollars of transactions 
in the healthcare industry, offering the experience and industry knowledge to 
achieve the most favorable results.  

The H2C approach has resulted in loyal clients and longstanding relationships.  
Please contact one of our senior professionals today to find out how we can 
help your company. 

Real Estate Investment Banking Practice

The real estate investment banking professionals at H2C have successfully 
served as advisor for over 20 years on real estate transactions in excess of 
$10 billion nationwide.  For more information on our real estate advisory 
group, please contact one of the following H2C professionals or visit our 
website at h2c.com. 

 
Hammond Hanlon Camp LLC offers securities through its wholly-owned subsidiary, 
H2C Securities Inc., a member of the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (FINRA) 
and the Securities Investors Protection Corporation (SIPC) and registered with the 
Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC), the Municipal Securities Rulemaking 
Board (MSRB) and the National Futures Association (NFA).

NEW YORK
623 Fifth Avenue, 29th Floor 
New York, NY 10022 
212 257 4500

SAN DIEGO
11682 El Camino Real, Suite 320 
San Diego, CA 92130 
858 242 4800

ATLANTA
3333 Piedmont Road, Suite 700 
Atlanta, GA 30305 
402 937 1350

CHICAGO
311 S. Wacker Drive, Suite 5425 
Chicago, IL 60606 
312 508 4200

Philip J. Camp 
Principal 
212 257 4505 
pcamp@h2c.com

Jay J. Miele 
Managing Director 
212 257 4515 
jmiele@h2c.com

John P. Nero 
Vice President 
212 257 4502 
jnero@h2c.com

Sean J. Gilbert 
Senior Analyst 
212 257 4511 
sgilbert@h2c.com

http://h2c.com

